
356 CONCESSION 5 WEST
HAMILTON, ON



Welcome to 356 Concession 5 West
in the quaint town of Millgrove.
Pulling up to this 2 storey detached
home you will noticed you have, not
just one, but TWO driveways allowing
for ample parking or space to add a
garage. The front door leads to a large
mudroom that keeps coats, boots and
backpacks organized and out of your
living spaces. At just over 1700sqft
and almost a quarter acre , this is the
perfect home to grow your family. 
 Walking distance to the public
elementary school and surrounded by
nature, you'll LOVE calling this home.

WELCOME TO
MILLGROVE





LIVING ROOM



Walking into the home you are met with a versatile front room. Make it an Office, Living Room or Kids playroom…this room is designed
to fit your family and lifestyle. To the left of the front room you will find your large dining room where dinner parties will be a breeze.



DINING ROOM



Next you will find the Kitchen at the heart of the home, complete with Gas Stove , stainless steel appliances and plenty of room for
a breakfast table or island. The cozy back family room has large windows allowing for tons of natural light and a sliding patio door
leading to your large deck and backyard. Rounding out this level you have the 3 piece washroom and main floor Laundry.
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FAMILY ROOM





BEDROOMS



Heading upstairs you will find 3 spacious bedrooms with warm plush carpet and fresh paint. 
The large 4pc bathroom is fit for a family.



EXTRA
LIVING
SPACE

225 sqft Finished Basement
Bonus Room
Walk Out to Backyard
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The basement in this home has a finished rec room and is the perfect place to hang out and watch movies.  There is also a bonus
room beside the rec room that has many uses and includes a walk-out to the backyard. 

MAIN FLOOR BATHROOM 2ND FLOOR BATHROOM
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10 THINGS WE LOVE
ABOUT OUR HOME

1. Walking distance to elementary school and daycare (we
adore our daycare) 
2. Our back yard, so much space and lovely for fires on summer
nights. The stars are awesome!
3. Close to major highways and go station. Rural living but only
15 mins from downtown hamilton 
4. Dundas, waterdown, and Burlington all nearby for amenities
and events, waterdown library is great for kids. 
5. The character of our home, it’s also spacious inside, but cozy. 
6. Park and baseball diamond 2 minute walk (new park being
built in spring at community centre) 
7. Our neighbours are all so friendly and have pride of
ownership! Great mix of young families and families who have
been in Millgrove for their entire lives.
8. The general store, with post office inside. The family who runs
it are always smiling and social. 
9. The Dutch mill and multiple farm stands in the area for local
goods. Millgrove packers (butcher shop) right down the road. 
10. Gas alley! Gas prices are always lower on hwy 6, inver is the
cheapest and it’s a 1 minute drive. 



MILLGROVE, ONTARIO

YOU ARE HERE



FLOORPLANS



1840

1703 sqft, plus 225 sqft Finished Basement 

2 Driveways - one on each side of the home - 

Fridge, Stove, Dishwasher, Microwave, Washer, Dryer, Window Coverings, Water Softener, UV light and Iron Filter

Rental - replaced 2020

$3962

2017

2021

2016

Central Air 2016

2020

2020

Flexible

MILLGROVE  Regular Track JK-Grade 6

GREENSVILLE Regular Track Grade 6-Grade 8

WATERDOWN DISTRICT Regular Track Grade 9-12

GUARDIAN ANGELS Regular Track  JK-Grade 

ST. JOSEPH French Immersion SK-Grade 8

ST MARY SS Regular Track Grade 9-Grade 12

YEAR BUILT

SQUARE FOOTAGE

PARKING

INCLUSIONS

HOT WATER TANK

PROPERTY TAX

ROOF

GAS STOVE

FURNACE

AIR CONDITIONER 

WASHER/DRYER

DECK

IDEAL CLOSING

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

PROPERTY DETAILS



PROPERTY LISTED BY:

Andrew Roach, Broker
Lisa Roach, Sales Representative

475 Main St E, Milton, ON L9T 1R1
(289) 270-1719

Purchasers should satisfy themselves as to the
accuracy of the information contained in this
feature sheet. Although all details are believed
to be accurate, we assume no responsibility for
the information contained herein.

www.itsfamily.ca


